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Abstract

A large body of zinc and copper mineralisation is exposed in a line 

of low M?.Tfl about 5 Idloneters east of the email village of Vasante in the 

norihfc?G3tcssi part of the state of JSnas Gerais. Brazil. The Vasante area 

can be reached "07 reads leading .north from the State of S&o Paulo, via /o?S2ca; 

west fi*oin BaLo Horicozite,, Einan Gorajs* and south from Paracatu,. l&nas Gerais.

The deposit is in branchings Btib^parallel fault breccia sones.
» *

Calamins (ll^Q^^^)9 esid idllocite (ZnSiO^), along Mith ssall quantities 

of eisithscnite (ZnCOo)^ form the matrix of the fEult breccia. The sine 

mineralisation io "cut bj narrou veins of chalcosite in pLaty crystal aggre-^.f " ; -- - 
gate thought to be pseudcoorphous aftesr covellits. The chaicocite veins 

contcin snail quantities of ephalterite, gslena, cov&Uite and calaffiine«

Faults that contain breccia ernes displace shale and ̂ dolccrdte. The 

rocks are tho-ught to be Silurian in age. The fault breccia sonos 

have G regional trcsd of N 40° E and crop out over a strike length of nore 

than four kilcaetsrso The mneralisatiori cf the f^ilt sones IKLS observed to 

.continue to the north for aa additional four Jdloseters. Tlie mineralised faultI   . -. ..
pireecia zones raiige frcsi a fGV; notsrs to 60 ia$ters ia tddth. A lerge ore

* V',-
is indicated that frosi available sanies jn^r average 35 jxsrcent sine.

This study nas undertaken as a psrt of the cooperative prvgzsm of the 

national Bqpartsnsnt of Mineral Production and ths U» S» Geological

>jrv©y i2ider the auspices of the International Cooiaeration Adffi5jii£tration of"V^ 

Bepartoaant of^ State* . v--



The small village of Vasante is located in the northwest part of
s.

the state oJ Kinas Gerais, Brazil, close to the state of Goias (Flg« 1) 0 

Vazante is located about 115 kilometers north of the city of Patos de 

Ilinas, "which is the only city in the area capable of being reached by 

commercial airline (Nacional). A road leads north from Patos de 1-iinae 

via Presidente Olegario and frora Lagamar, which is passable throughout
/ 

the year, except fcr short periods during the rainy season in December

and January*
* 

large voluines of sine arid copper mineralisation are exposed in
  ^ 

Serra Varginha, Serra Poco Verde, and Serra Barrocao. vhich ere about
":<-- ' "  ^- vIP*
5 to 8 kilometers east of the small village of Vasante (Fig. 2). Serra

Varginha, Serra Poco Verde, and Serra Bai-rocao ars separated from each
. - -qv»

.. :..-i>-;'- f

other only by small corregos, ana cire in reality the southwest end of 

the Serra Barrocao which extends for oxrer 40 kilometers to the northeast. 

The mineralized area can be reached by several ox cart trails that lead 

east from the snail village of Vazante 0

The southwest part of this ridge :ls locally called Serra Varginha 

(Fig, 2)<, This^portion of the Serra is abDut 1,?00 meters in length

and is separated from the Serra Foco Verde by a small sv;alep Serra Po^o
'-'  ^T ' ' - ' '-  " ' '<$&& "  

, \3SSs-

Verde emends about 650 meters to the nortneast, and it is also separated 

fron- the Serra Barrocao on the northeast by another smell valley* The 

Serra Barrocao is 700 .meters ir length and is separated on the northeast

from the main segment of the Serra Barroc&o by still another corrego*
' W" 

The southeasteiTi slopes of the ridge composing the serras rise

abruptly from the general level of the flood plains of the Rio Santa



The chemical analysis of the ore samples and the mineral identifi 

cation were done by the laboratories of the Departamento Uacional da 

Produ^ao Mineral. The writer would like to express his sincere thanks 

for the cooperation of all personnel in the D.N 0P.M., and particularly 

to Professor Tavora, who identified the minerals in X-Ray studies; to

Dr. Luia Ignacio Kiranda of L,P 0M. of D.N.PJi., and to Dr«T Carlos Pires
i

Ferreira who analysed the ore sanplesc Thank io also due to Dr. Kax G« 

White of the U0 S. Geological Survey for the use of his laboratory for 

spectrographic studies of the mineral samples.

G1SQLQGY . , -----
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Introduction

The Vasante area, as "well as the mineralized areas of the Serra 

Barrocaq, Serra Poco Verde, and the Serra Varginha, is largely underlain
' - .->;>". ,-  p ->'j? -/-^"
by shale and dolomite. Shale conposes tiie great aa^ority of the reck 

column and underlies the soft rolling topography, and the dolomite'

underlies the angular ridges of the area*
/

The shales and the dolomites of the mineralized area have a regional 

trend of H35°-45°£ and dip 25°-45° NWe These rocks are displaced by a
- _ , *-- ^

brarichir.g sub-parallel regional fault system that traverses the crests
   --,'  ' . -v^. - ,;.v,-.   J  .-" ,-

.- Tf.f

of Serra Varginha, Serra Po<jo Verde and Serra Barrocao, Dolcjrdtes
^ ' -

compose the southeastern hanging wall l:lock cf tiie B;=rrocao fault and 

are faulted against shales of the northwest block along the length of 

the crest cf the serras (Plate I},- The dolomites that underlie the 

southeastern slopes of the serras show little brecciation, local drag or



warping adjacent to the fault breccia zones. In contrast to the dolcanites, 

the shales are shattered, brecciated and dragged adjacent to the fault 

breccia sones, and the fault breccia is raostly composed of shale fragments* 

The main northeast regional Barrocao fault and the Varginha fault are 

displaced by northwest cross faults which show no breccia' zone at the 

surf aceo

ROCKS 

Dolcridtg

Dolojnit'e underlies the southeast flanks of the Serra Varginha, Sezra \

Potjo Verde and Serra Ecrrocao, ell of ^hich rise in a steep rlope about
i 

15C meters above the flood plains of the Rio Santa Catarina. This
".- - * .~-*~*'- : ~ ~ -V >" * .. 

dolDTdte layer is about 1?5 rasters thrck arsd is underlain and overlcdn

by shalesc- The upper contact, of the shcle and the doloirdte forms one

of V.WQ parallel crest lines of the Serra 0 /mother layer of dolomite
/- v- .-  _-  '     *-   -" -_.- -." 
about 15-20 rasters thick is closed about- 100 to 150 meters northwest cf

. -  . ~ f 
the fault sone, and also forms a crest Iiii3.

The dolomite is a cense fins-grainec, light buff to a blue gray reck 

that leathers to a msdiuia grey color in outcrcp0 It contains rniny ribbon 

veinlets of quartz that e.re both corjccrdant and dis^jrdant tc the bsidlngo 

Tne dGlci^iter, sdjaccnt to the Vsrgiah^ faiQ.t- in the &outhhesterii part of ~x 

Serra Varginha ars p2i*v£ded by, cilicification and contain nary quartz
V-

veins up to several inches in width0

The dolonite in the hanging wall block of the Barrocso fault shews 

little shattering adjacent to the fault breccia sons and there is



if any, mineralisation into the dolomite. Ho dolomite fragments 'were 

recognised in the breccia zones of the Var^.riha or Barrocao faults, 

except for the silicified dolomite In the southwestern part of the Serra 

Varginnae Here, the silicified dolomite is moderately shattered and 

dragged into random dips and strikes, but only a few fragments of the

silicified dolomite are present in ths breccia sone,, >. - *

Shale

Shale occurs above and below both layers of dolomite that are exposed
*-.,*, <y -. ". t .

'**V ; * "

in this area0 There are few outcrops of shale except along ths crest of
i 

the ridges where the shales cap the dolomites, and adjacent to the breccia

zones of the northeast faults* In outcrop the shales are lif^it tan to
. ^ ".  _ vV - . * , f 

  " c   _  

grey and sonatinas show color bandingo . Adjacent to the fault breccia
t

sones, the shale has been moderately indurated to low grade slate D
..U. ..--*,: ' ,'-K - v---<..'-~   : ::',  *' -. ?

->   .'  -: . - V ' ' ---- - -- :-- .-'-'-' -.-." '

The shale adjacent to the breccia zones of the Barrocao fault is
""' ''' - '.r~ *,'' '

shattered and dragged into the fault sone, aud is locally shearec ini.o
vJ

smeared out "schleirsn" like masses 0 The shale along .the Varginha fault

is pervaded by silicification outward from the fault sone*

»

FAULTS -" i

Two sub-parallel fault 1 2ones expCDod on the southwestern part of 

Serra Varginha can be traced for approximately two kLloj^ters to the 

northeast along a K45°£ rogional trend 0 The southeastern branch is 

named for the Serra Barrocao, where its fault breccia zone is prominently
r .

sxposedo The northwestern brandi is named for the Serra Vargiriha. vhere 

the fault zone is exposed as a conspicuous low rocky ridge* These two



fault zones join, or the southeastern Barrocao fault zone cut off, the 

Yarginha. fault at the northeast end of the Serra Poco Verde. One fault

zone" continues to the northeast jfor approximately 100 cetera v/here iti

is offset horizontally about 50 jaeters to the southeast by two parallel 

northwest cross faults* The Barrocao fault can be traced for over 500 

meters to the northeast across the crest of the Serra Barrocao to a

point vhere it passes under the valley allmdLunio The fault zone crops
.-.. -»'   .' 

out a. short distance to the northeast and can be traced for at least
-  "'-,. '- '"iLi> -'" 

four kilometers beyond the area laapped (Plate I). The southwestern 

extension of the Varginha and Barrocao fault are displaced by a N?0°W

cross fault and mineralization is apparently terrsinsted by this cross
> 

fault o

fault

The Varginha fault is nar&d for the Serra. Varginha, where outcrops , 

are expressed over many hundreds of meters as a lew line of sharp serrate 

rock* The southwestern part of the fault trace is composed of a fault 

aone that is silicified aid mineralized by veins of chalccsitec The 

fault zone 'is sheathed by a silicified zone that pervades the shales 

and dolomites adjacent to tha fault sone» The silicified sons extends 

cr^er 60 meters laterally er^d all of the dolondte wall rock is more or 

lees silicified at the southwest end of Serra Varginha* The intensity 

of the silicification diminishes to the ̂ northeast along the trace of the 

Yarginha fault zone0 Approximately 1,000 meters northeast of its teiTiiina- 

tion on the &70°W cross fault there is little silicification showing at 

the surface, and bsyond this point the fault is mostly covered by a n&ntle



>£ .-soil for 500 meters. As the fault gone passes north eastward from 

,hs Serra: Varginha to the Serra Fo^o Verde, it is again exposed as a 

iilieified and mineralized breccia zone that flares to a vdLdth of over 

>C sieters at the crest of the Serra Poco Verde, This silicified breccia 

;ane outcrops as a low angular ridjge 5~10 aeters high composed of dark 

rsy brecciao The portion of the Varginha fault at the scuth:/est end of
-:;j£jt« ~. -

2rra Po-^o Verde is composed of a silicified shear breccia zone about' \*i_-.   -    

-10 meters wide that is largely mineralized b^ willeaite0 However, as*V ' - * '

 hs zone 'widens to the northeast the siiicification diminishes, arid the

*ault zone is predominantly a breeds asone composed or shale fragments 

o rented by the zinc silicates, calamins, and "idJJLeinite, and \s? hematite

..id qiiar1;z T*hich is cut by a Tew ve5.ns of chalccci*;e» Northeast of tlie   ~~~'':,~ '*y.,
-'  .-' ;'" ^ -< -»"* 

p^arent junction of the Barrocao fault and the Varginha fault the gangii
'  . ..*V::'>V^

dnsrals hematite and q*uartz coiitained in the fault breccia sens a? tlis 

fault are absent, Willenite e;nd the chalcocite veins are also

ssTit, srd ths fault breccia zor,e that continues to the northeast is
-._»  -

onl"" vdth calamine   The relativa issgrtltude or direction oft .-' -.' "' .

along this fault vane i£ not roiOTm due to the lack of knowledge 

>f regional stratigraphje 

fault

The Barrocao fault is naraed for ths Serra Barrocao.where the breccia 

tone attains its maximum width of 50 to 60 laeters. The fault breccia zcna 

be traced from ths southwestern end of the Serra Varginha along the 

st of Serra Varginha northeastward along the crests of Sei-ra Pc^o Vsrde 

2erra Barrocao for a distance of over three kilometers. The fault was



observed to continue at least four kilometers to the northeast bsycnd
  -. «*

the area mapped* The southwestern end of the fault breccia zone of the 

Earrocao fault is apparently terminated on a N7C°3 cross fault at the 

southwestern end of the Serra Varginha*

Calamine cements the entire strika length of the Earrocao fault 

brescia zone, except for about ICO meters of the breccia sane exposed on 

the Serra Yarginhac Copper mineralisation in this segment of the fault 

ono is composed of veins, stringer and boxworks of chalcccite which cut 

a silicified portion of the fault breccia zone-,
.-» - - A , ' i  "

Northeastward at the southeast end of the Serra Poco Verde, the 

Barrocao breccia zone pinches to a narrow fault zone and apparently 

becomes a single narrow fault jplane. This fault segment may cut off the

Vsrginha fault, but the relation of the junction of these two faults is
i

not known,, A single fault breccia sons about 50 meters wide continues 

to the northeast for about 100 meters where it is offset &bcut 50 meters 

to the southeast by ti*o parallel northwest cross faults 0 Thes3 parallel 

sross faults compose an upthrown block which forsets the southeast 

''ipping Barrocao fault breccia aona to the southeast. The brscci* zone 

of this fault is exposed along the northeast flanks of the Serra Poco
«.-*  *

Serde and the southwest flanks of the Serra Barrocao and can fce seen in
\

field exposure dipping 60° to 70° to the southeast«

The shales adjacent to ths Earrocao fault are dragged and shattered 

the fault movement o The fault breccia zone is composed of angular 

^hale fragments and small horst blocks of shale that are dragged into ths 

fault zons* The dolomite in the hanging wall of the fault is not warped



or shattered except for -a email area at the southwestern end of the Serra

the dolomite is highly silicified* Here the dolomite ±B 

dragged into random dips and strikes adjacent to the fault zone. *

Mineralisation exposed in the Serra Barrocao, Serra ?oeo Verpe
j~ 

the Serra Varguiha is exposed along four kHoceters of a branching sub-

parallel fault breccia scne c Zinc ndnere-Lizaticr occurs as caleialrie 

(HgSngSiOj), willeidte {Zfi^SiC^.}, and as sndthsor.it e (ZnCO^X that cement 

the fault breccia* Cal^ninc.- co-jmseE the gr-sat vol'inie cf the zinc 

ni n 3raliz-s.tion, vdth jwi3.lenrd.te coirrpri'iing a rigrui'icant ," but much sL-
~. ?_ - - ^-, - : : v _ / 'S- _ : .

cuantity of t'ns bre 0 Siuf.thsoriite coruj-otes only s sn^ll quantity of the 

ore 2nd it usually associated with ccJaTrdnec Copper niineral 1 astion 

occurs as narrow v-^ins^ stringers and box^orliE of chalcocite that
n

contains ssxtil cu&ntitlee oi inbsrcryntalliz^d sphalerite, galena.,
I 

covellite and calandne c

Gr-anx\lar and finely crystalline calamine cerc-ents the fault "breccia 

o cf the Barrocao fau.lt over a .strike length cf ILrea kHomsterse It 

ls^ censi.ts th& breccia of the Var^pnlia fault sc-ne-over a strike lengt}- 

of 500 nsfcers along ths^ crest of the Serra Fo^o Verdec The breccia sones 

that are seaented by ca3^rine weather to low ridges of dark tjrsy colored 

breccia that foiiiuj very rough serrat.e ledger, Or» fresh break the calamine
!

brescls is a hard tenacious gfcnular osd crystalline rock0 PortioriS. of 

the calarine matrix, especlslly along the edges cf th3 breccio. zone., are

10



fractures, dieared and are a nsse of mylonitised shale and calandne*
'"' - '  "** - '  

fr these areas, the rock is a tough indurated mass that dents but breaks 

/ith difficulty v^ien struck vdth a hanmero The calamirie is locally 

.tsred to smithsortite, and in these ereas, the calamine is an earthy, 

>rous rock»

Specirographic anaSysis of the calamine matrix shows only since 

analysis also give the normal pattern of calaiuinec

Veins, stringers, and hcxworks of chalcocite^ containing small 

quantities of intercrv'stalli^ed galena, sphalerite, sovel3.ite and 

calairdns cut the silicified fault ror4e of the Varginhs faiLlt at the 

ouihv/est er^i cf the Serra ^arg5.nha arid along the crest of Serra J'oco 

crdee, * Similar vc5j:s also cut a silicifieci portion of the I;-arro?.£O fault 

about ICO neters. northeast DJ? its int ereaction with sections line BB 1 

(Plate II).

The veins and fcoxvrorks are iisu£l3.y discontinuous, and rcmgs from a
 *""..

>c*?fe-tsd^e to atout 10 cia0 in width  The best outcrop of a vein system 

Is exposed in z. prospect pit" at the scuthivsatern end of Serra- Var^inha 

along the r-orthvset side of ths Vargii^hs, fault zone (Plat-:.- I) 0

The veins are composed prsdoainentHy of dark gr&^r pl£.ty chalcocite,
r " * "     

u^ht to be pseudonorphouB after ccveHitsa Srnaller amounts of galera,

cphalerite aid calaniine are intercryst alii sei vdth .the piety chalcocite, 

Spectrcgrsphic etudies of the"vein nineralizatd.cn show copper, ainc,
^v, ~f * . -

ead. silver and c£.dmiu*o. At the surface th3 vein sr.terisl is onl^* 

lightly oxidized to ^air.iritc sz£ thers is little .if ai?y secondary enrich- 

.'t of the copper nDJisr

11



Willeiaite is exposed in the breccia zone of the Varginha fault " 

at the southwestern end of the Serra Poqo Verde  It is present over a 

strike length of approximtely 200 meters, and is observed on the

surface and in several -prospect pits as a light pinkish gray dense
-* . L 
crystalline aggregate, cementing the breccia zone of the Varginha fault*

Mere it is associated with calamine, and as the breccia 20116 of the
 

Varginha fault widens to the northeast ths quantity of willemte decreases 

v;ith a corresponding increase in the ealainine*

Under ultra-violet light, it ITurresces, and l.-Hay, as i/ell as 

powder studies,, show it to be willenitee - 

Snathsonite

Small quantities of ssithsonite are associated v.ith the calaTine that
 --. ~v -,**----.-- -: . _ ' r   

the breccia zones of the Barrcoao faults. It is E. soft, earthy,

porous white to yellow-white mineral and is c. typical "dry bone l?

sine carbonate orec The sraithsonite retains the beaded structure of the
* *' *'" * * 

calc^rdne and^ in some areas, it can be seen to replace the calandne along

fracture So The smith sonite^ comprises Dnly a small percentage of the sine
» 

orec  

Hsnigtite

Hematite occurs in the northwestern part of the Varginha fault on 

the crest or the Serra Poco Verde, and is the only iron mineral observed* 

Pyrito and iron or zinc gossans of any type are conspicuously landing in 

this depositc

12
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This deposit is in the earliest stags of coq&oratiaa. The large

and contimzous mineralized fault breccias are wall exposed in outcrops end«~*.  ... *
by a few plts0 Topographic relief of as much' as 100 xnarters along the out 

crop indicates that at least parts of tho deposit extend to this depth* No 

tonnage estimate is aade otdng to the lack of ̂ underground exploration, but the 

area of ore-bearing feult breccia esposcd at the surface is at least 6?f 000

square meters^ or about 170,000 metric tons per neter of dsprth. This .con be
*" f v 

divided into arsss of mineralised breccia as follows x
^

Area Sauaro meters _^vpe of aaiaple

1 25,000 Four chip saaples across mineralised 
breccia   r = '^- -""   - .^=  "-: 39*8

4

10, OCX) 

5,400 

6^750

15*000

One chip ssrple £XLX>SE rdnerslisod breccia 

Ono cMp Barsple across rdiiorcliced broccia 

One chip assEgLv acstsss inlneralised breccia 

Fou? ssninles frees pits

Chip sanplQ ruinerfiiizod breccia

6 7*000

AH sashes 

Haciosal da Produc.'So

34.6

43 o4 

48»0

52.4

47-9

51.8

48o5

chip samples across Eanerslised breccia 41,4

' " 45^3
t

\

soayed by the laboratories of the Be^artamento

13



end conclusions

The mineralisation of the fault breccia zones exposed on the Serra 

Barginha, Serra Pogo Verde and the Serra Barrocao is conrposed primarily 

of sine silicates and some copper mineralisation. The greatest volume 

of sine cdaeralisation occurs in th© fault breccia zone of the Barroe'So 

fault. This fault structure has a strike 1-sngth of three IdLloceters 

and ranges in width froa a fovr meters to it? to 60 meters. The fault

sone is eosiipcsed of angular shale fragaeTits est in a virtually solid
» -,_

mstrix of ealsaine. Large mLames of sine ore are also exposed oa the
* »*"* ,"""«  

crest of the Serra Peso \Terdo in the northeastern part of the ?arg:mha 

t (EUte I}* This beefy" of ere is Eproroid-T^tGO^ 500 meters long and
" . <fr- fc ~ '

in yidth ft tan about 5 sisters to over 50 actors. The fsult cone is 

of an indurated raassire Eisrtm's of calaslne srid idllcciter along 

irith seme h^istdte £aiD. eh;:X20cite vsinse

The ore csqpoEed in the Br^rocUo fault breccia av«;*agcs abort 40«C$

^ 2nd this verj high tesor is due solely to the massive cclssine tliat
-- '.'  ±, 

the catrix of the fsalt breccia sone« The average teaor of

ths sine rlnsralizEticn s^ssod in tho V^rglnlia f suit is soaeixiiat higher -

and G7e:ra£;es closs to 50.02 £inc» This av rs£e grade is aztrenaly higlip
"/< . . ^^ 

but ths rt^sson sesrs to lio in th? presence of large caantities of

 willeiiite in the ore and the sparse £rr:cmr.t o* brsccia f ragmenta that 

occtira in this part of the Vfergiriha f stilt « Ths ore of the Varginha 

fault sons is 002^03 ed of a siiscb-oro of vlllsmilte and sala/aiae and a smsll 

quantity cf hsaatita and chf;lcocitoe
- X. , - . -

Chr-lccsite V3in3 ars esrpcsed locslly alo^s the trace of the Vargiiih 

fault siad in a ezrall area of the BarrocSo fault about 100 neters northeast

of the cress section line 32% JFlate I, and ths BsrrocHo fault.



chalsocite veins average only s. few centimeters in width and are usually 

widely spaced or discontinuous within the fault zones* The vein material 

is composed primarily of cosspact platy chalcocite intorcrystallized with

lesser amounts of calamine, sphalerite^ galena and covellite» Select
i' 

assays of the crystalline vein material assayed 36»6£ Cu and 24»5? Zn*
i. 

Ro analyses are presently available for the other cetals; however*

spoctrographic studies of the vein naterial shows silver, lead and
, K

^ -'.' -  "rt.. - 

cacbuitsi to be prosent in the vcdns*

Further development of these narrow vain gyster-js may prove to be

but the outlook for a large volume of copper ore is not encouraging,

The outcrop of the ndneralis:od fault scnes is exposed ovor a«^"" 
length of approxli^itcly four id-lonic'tcrs along the crests of Socras

a, ?ogc Vercio and BGj'rocSo^ and the oro esrposed at surface in all^ "
localitie's averages app?cs±ns.tely 40.0^ isinc»

Evidence for the vertical contin-aity of part of the

fault breccia can bo observed in a valley that separates the Ssrra Pogo Terds

fron the Serra Barroeao* Here the rdneralised breccia son© of the B
-*"'   > 

fault can be traced in continuous outcrop from the crest of the Serra

Barroclo arid the crest of the- Scrra Pogo Tercle to the Icvrer. slopes of tho
.-_.-'-'._-.  -*.^> <;-';"..'**'-<"    

valloy the.t separate* thf; £r/zr£5» ISie iain£r£-l:Ls2d breccia scne has a 

N45°3 trend and dips 60° to 70° SBo Tiiis can be observed over a. vertical 

distance of 100 inters cutting the N40°B, L 35°IHf trending dolomites* Further 

svidence for the depth of the mineralised feult breccia is exposed in £n 

v3i fault block that -undsrlies ths floor of this valley* The
v - X

eralised breccia of the Bazrocab fault is offset to ths southeast, 

and the ore erposed in this upthroirn fault block is thought to b3 a
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f horizon 50 to 100 meters below the present lerel of erosion; thus, it

that the mineralisation of the farult breccia continues below the

level of erosion*

There is little dyobt that the cdneralised fault zones that underlie 

the Sarra Varginha, Serra POC.O Vorde and Ssrra Barrocao comprise a major 

cine ore bo^y, and further development, of the mineralised fault sones raay 

repeal economic quantities of copper, silver end lead. A large area that
V

contains zinc or© "Kith'cn average tenor of 35 »0# to ^0.0? zinc is exposed* 

:?he fall potential or the mineralization In" the fault braecia son«s vill
 f;.- ..  'W/'"

be loiowa only i-^ieit tbeso breccia conos ars sj?st(3!natic,illy ssralorad by a 

unda^ground clm"£loj£icnt« JUao^ the ndrieralisation of the

Bsxrosclo. fault breccia san.9 "seas observed to continue to ths
. --^-: .v - -:.;.: vv.

beyond *he« area covered in this rqport for snaths? fo:ir ldlc:net(2T3, A 

rcg5,onal search end ovsloation of the Vssants 22?ea 11127 rov-eal other 

ncn-f errors ore bodiss*
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